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first edition. T., (whatever that nutans,) which is
composed of young men determined to 
enjoy life in a rational manner. Kvery 
few evenings they have a sociable, 
which is participated In by the elite of 
the town, and where lads and lasses— 
to the ravishing strains produced by- 
Kirby’s Baud—whirl in the merry dance 
and sing they wont go home till morn
ing, even if their mammas do pout and 
scold, and rave about having all the 
hense work to do.

The many friends of Mr. M. Von Gu
lin, who is noted all over the country 
as a breeder of the best stock of pare 
blood-setter dogs in the United States, 
will be pleased to learn that he is im
proving in health, and today he is 
able to partak> of solid food, which he 
has not done before in the past three 
months.

Devotion is alway looked for from 
a wife, but I do think that Mrs. Von 
Gulin has exhibited this trait in an 
extraordinary degree, and my only 
wonder is that she has not been taken 
down sick herself by over exertion. She 
not only does her housework, attends 
to the wants and requirements of three 
children—one of which is a baby—the 
business of the printing office, but day 
and night she is in constant attendance 
on her husband, who haB not been able 
to assist himself for the past twelve 
months. There are bnt very few wo
men who could bear this extraordinary 
strain on their pbvsical strength, and 
with it all she is as cheerful and light
some of heart as a bird that carols forth 
its sweet song in June.

This morning I saw your champion 
temperance worker, Frank Wheleu on 
the Major Iteybold, on his way to Col
lins’ Beach to di ink in the invigorat
ing salt sea breeze there to be found.— 
Frank is looking exceedingly well, and 
no doubt feels as well as he looks. I 
had to look at him two or three times 
before I recognized him—ho was either 
changed in appearance some way, or I 
am forgetting faces. My ardent wish 
is that he may continue in the good 
work in which he is engaged.

As the long and cool evenings are 
drawing on space, 1 would suggest that 
our young men, instead ol passing all 
their time in dancing, form themselves 
into a literary or debating society, for 
mutual improvement. They will thus 
avoid the many temptations that beset 
them, and grow up useful citizens in 
stead of drones. But I must stop, or I 
will not fulfil my promise of being brief.

J. Cl.

EDUCATION IN WILMIIDTOR. expected from the indlfferenoe about 
study shown during the year. The 
addition two years ago of two new sub
jects, definitions and compositions, and 
composition in the elementary examin
ations have made it more difficult to get 
the eighty per cent, necessary to obtain 
a two years’ certificate. Some teachers 
complain bitterly because they are sub
jected to these examinations. Others, 
more wisely, go cheerfully to work for 
permanent certificates, and where they 
have not forced themselves into teach
ing before they were prepared, get in 
two examinations the certificate that 
exempts them from all future examina
tions.

WILMIMUTON rKMrraops

An Increase or Trade-Thc City’s 
Manufactories all Bounin* - 
Korkinainen all Employed-Tbc 
**. neper t for the Winter Cnusa 
ly Wood.

In every branch of business in this 
city theie is fast coming a feeling of 
confidence together with an assurance 
of prosperity that is not only warranted 
by a perceptible rejuvenation, btft a 
steady increase of orders. Kvery art
ery of trade seems to be magnetiz-d. 
From whence it comes or how it arises 
no one knows, nor is it exactly neces 
sary that it should be inquired into. 
The revival had been prophecied with 
i he passage of the resumption act; and 
up to the time of the practical applies 
tion of this republican measure, the 
marts of trade began to lighten and the 
hour that inaugurated the measure as 
something more than a theoretical bu 
ble, issued our country into an era of 
prosperity the first rays of which we, 
as a community, are about enjoying.

Our capitalists thus assign the cause; 
as to the effect, they think it will be 
permanent. They have no reason to 
think it otherwise. Kvery industry 
has been paralyzed so long that the 
re-action which is now taking place 
will call into demand every source of 
action, and insure to all the blessings 
of “good times.”

are made expressly for the markets of 
South Afrioa, Australia and the West.

The firm of Samuel D.Paschall Sc Co., 
over Market street bridge, report busi 
ness good, greatly improved over last 
year. Employ from thirty to thirty-five 
men, and bright prospects for fall and 
winter trade. This firm manufacture 
all kinds of vehicles, but make a spe
ciality of private carriages.

The firm of Jones Guthrie k Co. alBO 
located over Market street bridge 
port business at their establishment 
vastly improved over last year, with a 
good prospect ahead. Twenty-two to 
twenty-five men are employed here, 
and while all kinds of carriages are 
built, a speciality is made of light bug- 
gies.

The establishment of A. N. Robinson 
makes a specialty of light carriage 
work, and employs some twenty men. 
Business good, improved fiver last year, 
good prospects for continuance.

Wm. 11. Wright located on Orange 
above Front street, reports busine-s im 
proved, employs from twelve to fifteen 
men, runs through the whole range of 
carriage work. Prospects good.

Hudson & Cahill, Orange street above 
Second, represent business as much im
proved over last year and prospects 
good. Run through the whole range of 
light carriage work.

Mr. Charles Horn, although not em
ploying as many hands as heretofore, 
reports business fair, but expects an 
increase of trade with the general re
viving in other mechanical branches.

, THE MOROCCO AND LEATHER.

SECOND EDITION.Report wf Mnperlulendent Mar.
laa—The Number wf Meholars—
fiiHidltlon of the beboole—How
•lady Mboald be Pnreaed.

The eighth annual report of Mr. D. 
W. Harlan, Superintendent of the pub 
lie schools, is one of interest and should 
be carefully read. In summarizing the 
statistics of 1879 he gives an esti 
mated population of 41000. The num
ber of pupils enrolled 6802, with a de
crease of 29. Average number belong 
ing to day school 4915; Increase 36.— 
There are 18 schools with 5848 seats.— 
The whole number of teachers is 112.— 
In the tables of which the above forms 
part, the average falling off in at
tendance 39 were in the schools for 
oolored children at the first of Novem
ber, then were 146 children waiting for 
seats in the eastern part of the city and 
85 in the western part. Three more 
rooms suitably located could have 
been filled at that time, but they 
coaid not probably have been kept full 
till the first of May mnoh* less till the 
end of the year. The number of pupils 
in school at the first of November was 
169 more than the average number for 
the year. A fact worthy of particular 
attention is that the attendance for the 
first three months of the year was dur
ing ail the year that records have been 
kept, much larger than (or the rest of 
the year. In 1874—75 It was 500 
larger.

'there have been 132 more cases of 
transfers than last year. This is a 
very small increase, and is accounted 
for by the fact that tardy pupils have 
not been forbidden to enter school this 
year as they were at some of the schools 
part of last year. A fact that should 
b« noted is that 
4,780
bsen by a few pnpils. If these pupils 
had not belonged to the schools there 
would have been very little tardiness. 
That there have been no more cases is 
very much to the credit of the teachers, 
patents and pupils, but more co-opera
tion with the teachers on the part of 
the parents of the tardy pupils would 
have reduoed the number of cases con
siderably below what it is.

The aveiage number belonging to 
the two High and Grammar schools in 
school house No. 1, for the last four 
years has been as follows:

Boys 
Girls

M LETTER FRD* DELAWARE CITY.

Tlle Delaware City Letter Anxlone- 
I, Leaked fer-What la Tbouahf 
olihe Wllmlnaton Election- Oik. 
eriblbcbai Noire.

Delawabi City, Sept. 7th, ’79. 

Mebsh’. G. W Vkbnon & Sons:—The 
large number of readers of the Repub
lican in D'-laware City look as regular 
ly for at leat one letter from me a 
week as they do (or their meals, and 
they would be sadly disappointed were 
1 to fail In writing to you, so I find I 
have put my f >ot in it, and must not let 
them hunger and thirst for that which 
costs me nothing (except the posiage 
stamp) and which affords them so much 
aatirfadion. 1 claim no particular mer
it for my letters, but write as much for 
amusement to myself as to please and 
enlighten others. If the readers of 
your paper are in any way benalltted 
bv my surlbbltngl, my objeot is accom
plished.

The whole talk of the town on Fri
day aDd Saturday was the huge frauds 
perpetrated upon the people of Wil
mington on Tuesday last at your mu
nicipal election. Democrata aa well as 
Republicans denounce your election on 
that day as the mosi stupendous tarce 

ever enacted, dome of onr 
people say that it served you right— 
that your manhood haa sunk Into utter 
insignificance by permitting men to go 
up to the polls and depositing a vote 
whom you knew had no right to do so. 
Whither are you drifting? It i* hor
rible to contemplate, that thieves, 
drunkards and bootblacks urged on by 
the guardians of the peace, mast say 
who shall and who shall not ho your 
rulers. Say no more about the elec
tions in the South; yoa are even in a 

position than the Republicans

«•-» aoTeana •>».
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INTEBESTINO PUPILS IN STUDY.

To teach successfully teachers must 
interest their pupils in study, must 
make them want to learn. To interest 
children in study the teacher muBt be 
interested himself, his mind must glow 
with the lova of acquiring and impart
ing knowledge. It is important that a 
teacher should be a good scholar, but 
it is more important that he sheuld be 
a good learner. To interest ohildren 
the teacher must know the motives that 
actuate and the influences that control 
them, mast be familiar with the great 
diversity of mind, and have recourse to 
a great variety of means and methods.
To classify pnpils, to arrange wisely 
the order of recitations, to assign les
sons, explain their difficulties and to 
hear the lessons recited, are essentials 
of good teaching, but they are not the 
whole of teaching.

The lessons in the best school books 
are so well graded and the diffionlt 
points are so clearly and fully ex
plained that pupils who desire to learn 
can go forward with their studies with 
little difficulty or danger of error. The 
teacher’s most important work is to get 
pupils to study, to make them not only 
to want to learn, but to try earnestly 
aud persistently to learn, the desire of 
knowledge may be innate, but it is 
strong enough in many minds to carry 
them far up the hill of learning. The 
future benefit of knowledge may have 
some, but it seldom has much influence 
in cansing children to learn. The 
principal motives to study with them 
are a sense of duty to their parents and 
teachers and a desire to stand well in 
their classes, and to sustain the reputa
tion of their classea, and schools. Get 
a community of intelligent parents in- • AT T,1E ciR works.

terested in the moral and intelligent This branch of manufacture at the
culture of their children, and a Harlan Sc Hollingsworth works is also 
teacher of proper attainments of good and likely to remain so. At the 
mind and qualities of heart and Jackson & Sharp’s works there are four 
a good Bchool is a certain result. Un hundred hands employed, [which in- 
dcr such circumstances the innate de- eludes a small number in the boat 
sire of knowledge will grow, correct yard.] Here the number is largely in 
conceptions of the future benefits of excess of that of the previous year, 
knowledge will be formed and will have The outlook for the winter is good. At 
their influence in oausing the child to the Bower Sc Dure’s works,which are at 
stndy and the sense of duty that present shut down for repairs, the 
prompts pupils to stndy because their number of workmen is 250 which is al- 
parents and teachers desire it will be so largely in excess of the correspond- 
strengthened. When the parents and ing mouths of last year, 
friends of the pnpils are intelligent and 
their influence is decidedly in favor of
education, the teacher has in them a The rolling mills have not as yet felt 
powerful auxiliary. When parents are fhe full effect of the reaction. There 
illiterate and absorbed in pursuits hav- 110 visible increase in the price of 
little connection with the subjects manufactured iron while on the other 
taught in school, their ohildren find at hand the price of raw material and la- 
tiome no sympathy in their school work her has somewhat increased rather than 
and no incentive to study. In the case diminished and consequently the mills 
of this latter class of children the hone afB run merely to “ keep agoing and 
influence instead of uniting with and give men employment,” and no'from 
reinforcing the influence of the teacher auy material advantage: for there is 
counteracts aud weakens it. none. At the Diamond State works

both shops are kept under way and the 
compliment of 30U hands is about the 
same as has been employed for three 
mouths hack. The President reported 
plenty to do and prices about sufficient 
to keep the mills in working order. 
At the McCnllough Iron Works there 
are about twenty-five employed which 
is fair and about the same number that 
has been employed during the whole 
year. The condition here is about the 
same as at the Diamond State. The 
prospect at both establishments is good, 
with a decided healthy outlook for the 
future.

Other branches of the iron business 
arc rather better. For instance the 
JoBeph Teas Company, manufacturer of 
bolts, nuts, washers, &c., are running 
over time, and so full are they of busi
ness that orders have to be turned 
away. They are employing thirty 
hands which is an unusual number, 
and a number teat is commensurate 
with the firm’s mechanical capacity.

The Lobdell car wheel company are 
employing 350 men. For the year this 
branch of business has been unusually 
good, so good that the-return has been 
far in excess of that of any year 6inoe 
the panic. This time last year the firm 
had more men employed, but this was 
merely transient,brought about through 
the unlocked for arrival of several large 
orders. This year the demand has been 
eady. The running capacity of the works 
will accommodate about 450 hands.— 
Whether there is a possibility of this 
number being employed soon, the firm 
would not Btate, but by the tone of the 
conversation we think it fair to presume 
that it would.

At Hilles & Jones’ some seventy-five 
men are running steady which is a 
decided increase over the number 
ployed last year. The prospect for the 
balance of the year and for the two 
months succeeding is very good. Or 
ders are constantly coming in, which 
lead them to suppose that an 
sual number will soon be placed at 
work.

Stotsenburg Sc Son, fouuders, 
brisk, employing between thirty and 
forty hands. They have been slack 
for sometime back, but the resumption 
of business bas been of such a decided 
character that they have been compell
ed to increase tbeir force. The 
pact for the winter is good.

CARRIACK BUILDING.

The manufacture of carriages is 
important factor in the make up of 
general prosperity. A great many men 
are employed in this business, and the 
result is not dependent on our 
home trade bnt rather upon the de
mand made by the markets of other 
countries. The prinoipal manufactory 
is that of MoLear & Kendall where most 
of the work is done by machinery. 
Here 150 men are employed taming 
out on an average three carriages 
per day. The general outlook tor this 
firm Ib very gooi; in hot a great deal 
better than that of the corresponding 
months of laat year. Their carriagea

Exhibits especially invited from
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AT THE BOAT YARDS.

In the ship yards the work is unusu
ally brisk. Orders are coming in for 
new vessels. The ,mam builders are 
H. Sc H. and Pnsey & Jones companies. 
We called upon both firms. Aa usual 
in such matters, they were reticent, 
appearing to shun rather than court 
pnblicity.They desire us tosay that they 
were brisk; the former unusually so 
while the latter firm cared only to 
volunteer the information that they 
were “just brisk.” Harlan & Holling 
worth Company have enlarged tbeir 
works considerably during the past 
year and made them more extensive. 
This had to be done to meet the de
mand ot the firm’s rapidly increasing 
business. They have at present 
one thousand men employed and 
hare on hand several large contracts 
tor vessels with several more prospec
tive.

agricultural
—AND-

This branch of business is alsb un
usually good. McComb’s faotory is 
brisk, bat the management employs its 
time in manufactoring leather belting. 
For this specialty orders are being re
ceived from all parts of the United 
States.

Pussy & Scott morocco manufacturers 
at present employ 110 and 112 men 
which is a good average.

William Bash & Co., are progressing 
about the same as usual running 75 
men with an average capacity of thirty- 
five dozen skins per day. The pros
pect for the winter is about the same as 
the past few months have been about 
fair.

mechanical
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most of the 
transfers havei cases of
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Nurse
tlieie. To be sure there are no murders 
committed in your midst, but you in 
your apathy quietly foldyonr arms and 
allow the slums of society to dictate to 
you, to place in positions of profit,honor 
aud trust, whosoever they think pro-
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A Grand Ladies’
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per.

They, however, are not the prime 
movers in these frauds, they are bnt 
the tools of such men as Archie Given, 
C. H. D. Bedford, and many others 1 
might mention. Such Ben as Brocky 
Tom, 8am Gifford, and Gus O’Donnell, 
who never think of ,noh a thing as 
earniug their living at some honorable 
employment, and who at any time—day 
or night—can be found at some one of 
the lew unlicensed saloons that infest 
Water and Front streets, are paid for 
their dirty work, and the more frequent 
they vote, of coarse the more money 
they receive. I know whereof I write. 
The Democrats ol your city know they 
are in a minority, and hence the violent 
means made use of to seenre what be
longs to the opposite party. Although 
our people here care very little abaut 
politics, and generally vote as tbeir 
forefathers voied before them, it would 
not he healthy for either party to at
tempt to carry an election by frand ; if 
any one were to attempt to cast an 
illegal ballot here, he would oertainly 
find himself arraigned before the Court 
at its next Bitting ; anil just such a 
course should you people ot Wilming 
ton pursue In regard to the frauds and 
insults that have been heaped upon 
you. li you are men in the true sense 
ol tlin term, it is your duty, as citizens 
»f the commonwealth of Wilmington, to 
assert your rights, and purify the bal
lot box of the contagion with which it 
If-nis infested.

I am probably giving gratnltous ad- 
d lame iso rei eratiug what very 

many—Democrats as well as ltepubli- 
ians—bere have said, that you should
it 01,f

i
Other morocoo manufactures speak 

iu the same strain,all fair and prospects 
good.m

—AND-METALIC LIFE BOATS, AND PATENT LIFE 

BAFTS.

The business in which the firm of 
Thomas Drein & Son, is engaged is 
something comparatively new but pre
sent iodioations prognosticate for it an 
important position among the indus
tries of Wilmington. The firm re
port business very brisk, aud the pros
pect very bright. They are now finish 
ing five of the largest size metallic life 
boats, and one raft for the “Decatur H. 
Miller,” the Large iron steamship lately 
launcued by the Harlan & Hollings
worth company. Have j ust finished an 
outfit for the Revenue Cutter, built by 
Pusey, Jones & company, for South 
Carolina, and have the contract for 
furnishing the two Ferry Boats being 
built by H. & H. company, for the 
Nassau street, New Fork, and the West 
Jersey Ferry companies. While they 
make a speciality of their patents they 
also build boats of all kinds. About 
12 men are employed.

WHEELS, SPOKE**, S4SU, DOORS, ETC.

Wm. Forbes, Front and Jefferson 
streets, who makes a speciality of car
riage wheels, reports business very 
good, a great improvement over last 
year, employs about twelve men, pros
pects tor fall and winter months, good.

Springer, Morley & Gause, manufac
ture doors, sash, wheels and wheel 
stock. They report business good, im
proved over last year. Prospects good.

1875 -76 1876-71 1877-78 1878 -79 
....147 146 141 137 
....131 140 142 143 DIVISION OF CEREALS.The Mate f air at Dover

to be hnld from the 2d to the 27th inst., 
inclusive, promises to be the largest 
and most successful gathering of the 
character ever before held in this sec
tion of the country. Messrs. James k 
Webb of this city who propose publish
ing a daily paper to be printed on the 
grounds, are making arrangements for 
it that will surpass any publication of 
the character ever before attempted.— 
The Society has erected a building 
especially for the accommodation of the 
necessary presses, and printing mater 
ial. The paper which will be called 
the State Fair “Record,” will be the 
size of the “Every Evening” and there 
will be employed Upon it a full corps of 
editors and reporters. It will contain 
all the doings of the Fair, and daily 
programme of all races, contests, tour
naments, trials of machinery, &c. It 
will be sold every morning not only on 
the grounds but in Wilmington, aud 
all the towns on the Peninsula. We 
predict Messrs. James & Webb 
receive a good return for tbeir enter
prise.

Npeclal Sale of an ImmenNe Stock 
of IiooIn and Nhoca.

In addition to the large stock of boots 
aud shoes already in our store, No. 302 
Market street, (next door to the Tele
graph Office,) we propose adding from 
ten to twelve thousand dollais worth 
more, which we have on hand at our 
factory, and which we will positively 
sell at cost price. This surplus stock, 
which necessarily accumulates in a fac
tory every season, has heretofore been 
disposed of b‘y Mr. McCullough himself 
going out through the west at the close 
of each season; and selling it to the 
dealers there at reduced prices. This 
season, having opened a retail store of 
his own in Wilmington, he will offer 
his friends and the citizens in general 
in Wilmingtou, the benefit of these low 
prices in place of the dealers in the 
West. These are all our own make of 
goods, and will positively be sold at 
cost prioes. P. McCullough & Co., Pal 
nee Boot and Shoe btore, 302 Market 
street, Wilmington, Del.

Totals. .271 286 283 280

INCREASE OF ATTENDANCE.

Table showing the increase of attend
ance during the last seven years:
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i CARE OF BOOKS.

The rule of the Board is : 
of loss or injury to books, the pupil 
shall pay for the same.” This rule is 
enforced, except in the case of a few 
children who, on account of their ina
bility to pay, have either to be ex
pelled from the school or be excused by 
the committee. The books are gener
ally covered, in most cases by the pu
pils or tbeir parents; in many cases the 
pupils furnish the material and the 
teachers put the covers on. I have fre
quently found teachers at noon and af
ter school in the evening taking leaves 
from worn out books and putting them 
i« place of lost leaves in other books to 
save the expense of new books. The 
greatest waste has been in the case of 
those books that are used to a certain 
page aud die rest of the book used for 
waste paper.

PREPARE your exhibits
'In case3

fair to be hold

LAST WEEK OF SEPTEMBER.

fill «*- ni'i
For U

mny now bo made by letter. 
b'X' os. t'O ticulars. Ztc., apply to

It < IIAKD li t KltlN H i ON,
- Seoieury, Dover, Del.

KILLED ON THE BOAD.

Hilaries Parker, a Printer tram 
Trenton. N. A., Instantly Killed. 
On the P. W. A B. Railroad.

Yesterday afternoon James and Char
les Darker from Trenton, N. J., came 
to this city from Philadelphia, on the 
4.30 train. Having paid their fare 
to this city, and their stock of cash 
running short they decided to steal a 
ride from this city to Baltimore, their 
destination, and for that purpose wait
ed until the 10 o’clock freight train 
going South started out last night 
when tiiey boarded it.

They lay down fiat upon the top of 
one of the freight cars, so as to eicape 
observation, and remained in this posi
tion until the city limit i were reached, 
when Charles rose to a standing posi
tion, and in a few minutes was struck 
liy the bridge just b-lnw Delaware junc
tion and instantly killed. As the train 
did not stop until near f’erryville the 
body was carried to that place, and 
was brought from there to this citythi s 
morning on the 8.30 train.

The Coroner being notified empanel
led a jury at about 10.15 this morning, 
after viewing the body, assembled in 
the Directors Room at the depot, 
James Parker, brother of the deceased 
who was the only witness to his death 
testified as follows:—

The dead man was my brother, Chas. 
H. Parker, he was 31 years of age, un
married and resided in Newton, N. J. 
He and I got aboard a freight train here 
at ten o’clock last night; he was 
standing on top of the car and was 
struck by the first bridge below Dela 
ware Junction; he was knocked down 
and he would have rolled off the oar 
if^'had not, caught him; he fell on his 
face and the blood streamed out of his 
eyes, he was killed instantly. I spoke 
to him, saying “Charley what is the 
matter,” but lie did not answer.

We were alone on the car, and I did 
not have an opportunity to tell any of 
the train hands till we stopped about 
ten miles this side of Perryville.

James also t stifled that his brother 
was a printer by trade and had served 
his time on the “True American,” Tren
ton, N. J. He was on his way to Balti
more in search of work. James had 
telegraphed to his father from Perry
ville, but as yet has received no answer.

The verdict of the Jury was: “acci
dentally killed on the P. W. & B. R. R. 
while stealing a ride, and the company 
is exonerated from all blame.”

The body was taken charge of bjr L. 
W. Palmer, coroner’s undertaker, and 
will be held until to-morrow in order to 
give hiB parents an opportunity to be 
heard from.
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have these bummers and repeat- 
mb arrested and taken before the Court, 
Dr *’ear quietly all the obloquy growing 
*ul(,f ttieir actions. I am pleased to 
kani that even respectable democrats 
« your city have become disgusted with 
Jhe tarce of last Tuesday, as evidence 

k'd of the"neir organization, with 
^°1* Henry Eckel as its President. I 

the Col. probably as well, if not 
tetter than any man in Wilmington, 
*11(11 know him to be an honest, eotir- 
tous, conscientious and upright man 
Afiy organization he has anything to do 
^’th will not countenance any such 
rascalities as took place last Tuesday in 
Nr deluded city.

The weather here is truly delightful 
[Ubt co°l ♦*nough to make pedeetrianism 
Igreeable. The bracing air that floats 
® (,tf ()f the Delaware rejuvenates us, 
M to-day I feel as skittish as a young 

of sweet sixteen. On Sunday a 
wtple of geutlemen from Red Liou 
WM to see seme pure Laveraek set- 

Puppies which Mr. H.,VouCulin had 
r ^le. In the course of their conver

sion one of the geutlemen remarked 
,at »t was n > wonder the young lady 

Georges had fallen in love with
0, as I wari quite a taking looking 
an’ I am not possessed with an over 

1 ui'dance of egotism, but you see the
1, r'm fdT the crystal waters of the 
* aware is having a telling effect upon

ENERGY PROMOTES PROGRESS.

HENCEFORTH
9.1 P. W. A B. WORKS.

Here work is steady. There are 
about 150 men employed which is the 
usual number. Work here is the same 

the year around, not being depend
ent upon orders or contracts, as are 
other establishments, consequently no 
fear is felt for the winter.

By the above it can be Seen that the 
increase of business in all its branches 
betokens a prosperity which will be 
felt in all avenues of trade. It has 
been coming to this for the past few 
months. The city’s exports have been 
largely in excess to that of many pre
vious years consecutively. For exam
ple over the Wilmington and Western 
road the freight carriage has been un
usual and aggregated during the last 
eight weeks about double the freight 
carriage of the whole year previous.— 
As it is with this road so has it been 
with others. The numerous small 
manufactories are running on full time 
and many of them “half time over.”— 
The prospect for the future is indeed 
gratifying.

ONLY ONE PRICE,
allill

And no deviation under any circumstances.
&DS MARKED IiN PLAIN FIG- 

uitr.h. we opea ttie tall business with a 
lar* er stock and lower prices than h ive ever 
been off red to the people of this place.
1 ur steadily inc easing trade compelled us to 
enlarge our Houoe, aud Having none so wo 
ar®, uyw enabled te show to the citizens of 
Wilmington and the Peninsula one ol the 
largest and most attractive stecks of

PRIZES.
till

John H. Adams, Ksq., gave again two 
large gold medals for proficiency in 
English grammar. Iu April last the 
Executive Committee of Wilmington 
Insti'ute Library offered three subscrib
ers tickets for the year commencing Ju
ly 1, 1879, to the three boys aud three 
to the three girls, in school No. 1, who 
should make the highest general aver
ages in the examinations ot the year 
ending June, with the condition that 
not more than one of these prizes 
should be given in any one class. The 
following is a list of the pupils who 
have received the Adams’ priztr:

1873— John D. Kurtz, Bailie C. Bye.
1874— Richard Keenan, Lucy Hanna.
1875— Jotin R. Moore, Maggie Car-

L ; if

irti
.jMl

1Men’s Youth’s and Boys’ 
Clothing.

in

• M
It ’ii
D.l Ever exhibited In this city at prices to suit 

the times, and w th which we defy compe i- 
twn. We have adopted the ONE PRICE 
SYSTEM and have marked all our goods in 
plain figures, thereby assuring everybody 
that our house is a reliable one. and that > e 
believe HONEST ANI) FAIR DEALING 
T BE THE ONLY ROAD TO PERMA
NENT PROSPERITY. We respectfully in- 
vlte you to call and Inspect oar Fa 1 and 
Winter stock. Whether you wish to pur
chase or only examine you wil he treated 
with the utmo-t courtesy and politeness by 
our salesmen.

We gunrant e every garment as represen
ted. anti satisfaction will he given in every 
instance or the money refunded.

War ad the Coawl.
Yesterday afternoon a pitched battle 

took place at Front and King streets,
!)• tween four drunken colored men aud 
Mr. Killiam, grocer. Mr. Killiam had
insulted the blacks by ordering them ,
off the steps in front of his place of 1876 Frank Merrihew, Annie Mich 

business. They refused. Mr. K. arm 
ed himself with a stone, and stood 
guard in the door.
men threw a bottle filled with the most 
destructive kind or “coast lightning 
but the bottle fortunately missed its 
mark and struck above Mr. K’s head.
Mr. K. then shied a can of preserved 

at the rabble which took elT-ct

01*

. 11

Adi
ener.

1877— William F. Kurtz, Florence T. 
Hollingsworth.

1878— John G. Tawressy, Jennie 
btuart.

1879— Fred. L. Kurtz, Kmily Shaw.

St. Mary’s Beneficial Society.
At the regular raonthy meeting of 

St. Mary’s Beneficial Society, held

Mi

One of the colored
the
on Monday” evening, John B. Meaney 
was elected delegate to represent said 
sooiety at the seventh annual conven
tion of the J. C. B. W. to be held at 
Dayton, Ohio, on the 24th, 25tti and 
2(jth inst. This society is the banner 
society of the Union.

H
in
M

M. METERS,I. *■ NORMAL SCHOOL.

The Normal classes for teachers were 
continued four evenings of each week. 
The attendance was about the same 
as during the two previous years. Among 
those who were iu the last year of the 
course for permanent certificates there 
was much interest and study. Iu the 
other classes the attendance 
irregular aud with a few exceptions 
there was very little study.

PERMANENT CERTIFICATES.

ern-m
r- Folk Silver, of Red*Lion, carries 

!*'hich was cut from off of the 
« field of Gettysburg A rebel 

ioibedded in the stick stands 
prominently and constantly 

iu'In him of the sanguinary conflict
Mr1 u6 nation had for itB life*

' Win. Davis has commenced cut-
‘ K us corn in a field in the rear ot 
. r<.. «‘reet. It is rather early, I 
D 1 (\Jildllk' but the ears are fully 
ill t D«ld of corn in this vicinity 

enormouB, and consequently 
'p will ra(;w jow Vegetables of all 
*arH °v«ratooking the market, and 

purchased at a very low tig- 
A "Uiaioes, for instance, ten cents a 
low* aiK* °^er things proportionate-

60,19
5T. W. CORNERI corn

under the ear of “Ned” Lwary who was 
endeavoring to pour oil on the troubled 

Another colored man assaul

IH
ie

Fifth and Market Sts.,ns

5V re* Mr. K. with a stick. Things were 

getting (iretty lively i'«r the greoer, but 
t'ortunat ly iletectivs I.egg put in ai. 
appearance and the negroes took flight 
and ► soaped

nnu Lost.
On Sunday afternoon, in coming from 

the third dam to Market street cross 
ing, on the Brandywine, a gold hound 
watch seal. The tinder will he reward 
ed on leaving the same at the Republi
can office.

I ind# W1L.MINCJTON, DEL. B-96t
r

ares 7ery T.KAND OPERA HOUSE.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, REP. 13,
Struck with a N<nne.

Yesterday as William M. Winston, 
a driver for George Wr. Bush k Sons 
freight wagon, watt driving alonr by 
Third and Tatnall streets, Samnel 
Booth, a half grown boy, picked up a 
stone and etruck Winston with it with
out any oanse or provocation whatever 
Winston informed Booth’s mother of 
the circumstances who promised to see
abont it. _________

At Hartman’s Drug Store, 6th and 
Poplar, may he found an elegant as- 
sortment of bandkerohief extraet., 
hair brushes, tooth brnihes and ooxabs. 
Don't forget the plaoe.

roil
OD* MATINEE.

Ford’s Juvenile Opera Co.
The following named teachers com 

pleted their examinations, and obtained 
from the Committee on Teachers their 
permanent certificates:

Rebecca J. Davis, Jennie T. Black, 
Annie Raudnitaky, Rebecca K. Brown, 
Agnes K. Ogle, Marion W. Carswell, 
Alice Hazel, Sallie A. Taylor, Ida A. 
Carswell, Susan K. Cook, Annie Speak- 

Mary A Colt, Sidney A. Wells,

f i
Ipeelal hi *Hi!on

D. Reedoan be found at the ooruer of 
Fourth aud Market streets, with good 
fresh peaches every day.

Just reoeived 10,000 ten cent cigare 
frem a Sheriff sale in New York, which 
f am retailing to Democratic and Re
publican smokers for 5 oents apiece. 
P. S.—Green backers are also invited to 
try them. Chapman, 4th and Shipley 
streets.

Boericbe Ac Tafel’s Homeopathic Rem
edies are foe sale by Taylor & Fnller- 
ton, Druggists and Apotheoaries, 302 
Kln^ street.

A great variety of “Family Syringes” 
at the Ladies’ Department of Belt’s 
Pharmacy. Separate entranee No. 1 
W. ffth street. Lady attendant.

Oil?

pros-
,T

j til tey arH

iVON SUPPE S COMIC OPERA0 an
red-; our 46 FATINITZA.»

The
l„ 8u‘1“ing season is now fairly in
tt.in uf’ l**e ti,le *or not killing
f i',ij klu<*t °f birds haring expired 
I,.,,,1 “■Vl Reed birds, although not 
P't70U8 as tb«y will be, are very 
kd ii. , br'Dg 90 oents a dozen here, 
H re„a.s"01’* fin's I am told by a no- 
Eoze ,t>niai1’ (key will oommand $1 

treat ■ ,, a we*k or 10 there will be 
Hum. w* of sportsmen from Phila- 
l wn, TY<’rk and 0‘hsr plaoea,

nwi",,ke th,D«i u’ely.
Ie(e is aolub here called the K. R.

iiU»
.man, i 

fidwiua B. Kruse.
own

Admission 26 cents; reserved seats 35 
cents at C. F. Thomas A Co’s Book store.EXAMINATION IN THE ELEMEHTART 

BRANCHES.

Twenty-nine teachers were examined 
in the elementary branches. Ortho
graphy, definitions, arithmetic, gram
mar, composition, geography and Amer
ican history. This is a smaller propor 
tion than in any previous year, but it 
Is just the result that would have been

9-9 6t
tfjjl

For SALE.—Store 609 King street with 
Machinery, Stock and Fixtures, the 

parties wishing te retire Irom premises. Ap
ply M. M. CHILD, 4 to W.Seventh street, or 
FERRIS A GAKKETT, on the premises.

9*8 6t4

CAUTION.—Do not let your druggist 
>alm off a substitute when you demand 
)r. Bull’s Baby Syrup, or you will be 

disappointed, for no medicine for chil
dren equals it in effect. Price only 25 
cents.

it Bull’sDeservedly popular.—Dr. 
Baltimore Pills, lor every body has de
rived much beuelit from their use. 
For able by »I1 druggiitz. Price 26 

eents.

£

*

FOR SAJE—A good family carriage 
nearly naw, wUl sell cheap er trade for 

hay. Address S. F. this elloe. 04 8t*


